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Longwood College
Farmville, Virgin
Care
On Highways

The Rotunda

Means
Happy Holidays

OF LONGWOOD COLLEGE

VOLUME NO. XXIX

Farmville, Virginia, Thursday, December 15, 1949

College Awards Students Receive Greetings
Building Contract From Famed Philanthropist
For Auditorium
To Danville Firm
To Break Ground
Before New Year,
President States
The contract for the construction of the new Longwood auditorium and music building has
been awarded to John W. Daniel and Company of Danville.
President Dabney S. Lancaster
announced today. Construction
on the building will begin as soon
as possible.
Dr. Lancaster has been authorized by the State Board of Education, the Budget Committee,
and Governor William H. Tuck
to sign the contract. "I am confident that active construction will
start before January 1," said Dr.
Lancaster.
Reviews Plans
The seating capacity of the new
auditorium, including the balcony,
will exceed 1.000 remarked Dr.
«»
Lancaster as he reviewed the plans
previously announced. An amplifying system is included in the
plans and a projection room is to
be installed in the rear over the
foyer.
The Jarm in pipe organ will, of
tour.se. be included, he continued,
and plans are being forwarded to
include at least one organ for
practice. This will be located in
one of the soundproof prac'ice
icorns beneath the stage. The
rtagg itself will be fully outfitted
i 1th modern s'age equipment.
The student body voted heavily
Additional details of the plans last Wednesday, December 7, in
which have not yet been return- favor of a resolution recommended from the State offices will be ing to the College faculty thai
made public a' a later date.
he Christmas holiday begin on
Saturday. December 17, instead of
Tuesday, December 20. as originaly scheduled. As a result of favor ible reaction at the faculty meeting Thursday. Longwood students
.sill be homeward bound Saturday, returning for classes on January 3.
The honor code as seen from the
Treasury Deficit
opposing standpoints of imperAt the same student meeting
fection and perfection was the
topic of short talks to the student Lizzie Bragg, Women's Student
body by two faculty members at Council president, announced a
the Government Association meet- campaign for student donations to
ing last week. Dr. George W. Jef- make up the over $200 deficit in
f»rs. head of the local biology fac- .he Government treasury. Lizzie
ulty, pointed out the advantage of stated yesterday that the drive will
imperfection in an honor system, be continued because only $25 has
and Dr. c. O. Moss, adviser to been collected to date.
the Student Government organizaWomen's Student Government
tion, stressed the need for greater
must
collect a minimum of $100.
perfection In the system at LongLuang said. The College admmiwood.
Dr. Jeffers first cautioned straton has agreed to add to the
pgainst "old shoe" acceptance of Government treasury an amount
the honor system, citing his re- identical to the sum raised by the
cent experience on the faculty of students. Unless the minimum
a college where no student honor goal of $100 from student contrisystem existed. He went on to say, butions is achieved, the Associahowever, that the student cannot tion will not be able to meet its
expect his honor system to attain obligations.Hall presdents will cansuch a high degree of perfection vass dormitories soon after the
that it will have no violations. "If Christmas holiday, and donations
student government had no cases will be accepted in the hall of
to handle, it would kill the honor Main building.
system," he said.
Installation of Polly Brothers
Comparing the honor system to and Jessie Armory as freshman
democracy. Dr. Jeffers asked. "Is representatives to Women's Govdemocracy perfect?" The final ernment Council followed. The
note of his talk was based on president reminded studenu that
"The Glory of the Imperfect" as dating after 10 p. m. on week
expounded by Dr. Ocorge H. Palmer of Harvard University. "If nights is a violation of Governyou h;id a perfect honor system, ment social regulations.
you would miss the Joy of perfecting it. Yours is the beauty and also the Joy of perfecting the honor
in at Longwood," Dr. J. ffers
concluded.
Dr. Mosi
Practical aspects of the LongThe International Relations Dewood honor system was the theme
partment
of the ParmviKe Woof Dr. Moss's talk. "The honor
system at Longwood doesn't come man's Club presented Dr. Gornear perfection In terms of per- don Moss as guest speaker over
sonal property," Dr. Moss said.
WSVS Wednesday afternoon, DeThe popular theory to account for
stolen goods In schools Is to as- cember 11 at 4:30 p in Hi- subwas "The Government of
sume that hired help is at fault
Continued on page 4
China."
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'Big J Give Yuletide Greetings
To All Longwood Students:
As you read this issue of the Rotunda you will be completing
your plans for the trip home. I know that you wish to be there as
soon as possible but please hold down the speed of that car if you
are driving on roads that may be wet or icy at this Hum. All of us
want you to be in top condition for the holidays with sound minds
in sound bodies!
While at home you will have an opportunity to prove to the
people of Virginia that Longwood College has no superior among
the colleges of the State. Each one of you is a personal representative
of the College, and I know that you will measure up to the Challenge
You will have youi full share of happiness if you bear in mind
that our greatest happiness comes from making others happy. It
seems to me that the Prince of Peace whose birthday we celebrate
at this season would have us remember this, for he said "Even as
ye do it unto the least of these, my brethren, ye do it unto me."
Surely we wish to make Him happy and this is how we can do it.
And now best wishes for a Joyous Christmas season.
Faithfully your.
DABNEY S. LANCASTER
President
Mrs. Savage and I extend to each of you our sincere wishes for a
truly happy Christmas, May the season bring to you and your loved
ones all the peace and Joy that He, whose birthday it is. desires for
all mankind.
Christmas is a period to be appoached with gladness. Understand its meaning. Enjoy its celebration. And exercise care on the
highways and elsewhere in order that your happiness and that of
others will not be snatched away by accident.
A merry Christmas to you all.
WILLIAM W. SAVAGE
Dean of the College
(Continued on page 3)
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Students Approve 'Givingest' Time Here Again Literary Society
Early Holiday
Got Your Shopping Done? Extends 10 Bids
Gov't. Association
Reports Deficit

Professors Speak
On Honor System

Prof. Moss Speaks
On Gov't Of China

*

by DcUy Jane Stoots
All I want for Christmas—. Well the things we are looking for.
let s not go into that now. but First on our list is naturally Mom
now is the time of year when every and Dad. but that is quickly erone seems to be burning with re- ased from our minds by the
newed energy. They run hither thought of a big picture of us we
and yon trying to buy gifts that ordered for the lucky folks. Next
will satisfy everyone's want to is the "one", if you know what we
0BM extent. Christmas as one lit- mean, but well let that rest until
tle boy expressed it. is the "giving- we get home; we will have so
est" time of the year, and surely much more time to spend on it
we all agree. There are gifts to then.
buy for Mom and Dad. Grandma ! Well, halfway down the list we
and Orandpa, Sis and Butch, all' arrive at our little friends' names.
of our friends at school, and of What in the name of Santa Claus
course we can't leave out our ONE can we get them? Sachet, perfume,
cologne, gloves, candy, a scarf?
and ONLY.
Now before we actually start Oh my goodness such a bewikl. rout to buy the gifts, we have tin ln| list to choose from! But when
money problem to consider. Where we've pushed and pulled our way
is it all coming from? Well there through the crowds to look for
are numerous honest ways, such them there aren't many after all.
as baby-sitting, clerking, selling We finally reach a decision much
cards, etc. And now that we have to everyone's relief and depart
all our money problems settled, quickly hoping we haven't lost or
let's actually get started on the forgotten anything.
So. tired and worn out. spirits
shopping.
With a carefully prepared list crushed and clothes bcdraiTl<d we
and carefully reimbursed pocket- head for home and rest. After all
books, we gleefully descend on the our tiresome trip and worry we
stores, hoping with all our might sure do need and deserve a MERthat we may find at least one of RY "CHRISTMAS.

Art Students Design Local ACE Presents
Paneli In Main Rec' Christmas Program
Depicting Activities At Rice Elementary
The two wall panels on the
south wall of the main recreation
hall have been replaced by a pair
designed and painted by a cooperative group of 6 sophomore
and Junior art majors and 1 student who is not connected with Ihi
art department.

The Association of Childhood
Education presented a Christmas
program to the elementary school
children of Rice on Tuesday December 13.
The children were d.vidcd into
two age groups and stories and
poems were i. :i<l in them by Helen .Smith. Helen Connelly, Marian
Avedikian Minta H. Cnt/ei
gy Bryant, and Lucy Ann Edmunds The singing of Christmas
carols was led by Joyce Adams
and Andrea Ac
Miss Alice E. Carter, sponsor of
the association, and other ACE
members accompanied 'he group
to Rice.

Kadi member of the group drew
up a plan that was submitted to
the class for criticism. The design
submitted by Joan Pritchett was
i ho M ,i • mart completely representing the activities carried on in
the rec.
The entire group consisting of
Nell Gilley. Jeanne Oilman, Mary
Moore Karr, Lucy Jane Morton.
Prttehttt, Hattie Swihart
Longwood Hour
and Clem Allen, drew up the final
The Madrigal singers will predraft and COnUfbuU d to the paint- sent a artaotlCB Of <
musing.
ic taken from thi
mond concert over the "Voice of
Among the activitie:, deotetl
Longwood" this Thursday.
i he panels are dancing, eating
Among the
in 'IH Snack Bar, dating, ping will be "Pat-a-pan', "The Slumbpong contests, card games and tin er of the Infant Jesus", "Silent
occasional assembly held there.
Continued on Page 2

Water Fete
Will Begin
With Parody
On Saint Nick
Pool Decorations
Will Carry Out
Christmas Theme
"Christmas Island'' will be the
theme of the annual Christina
water pageant sponsored by the
H20 Club today. There will be two
performances of the pageant, one
from 5 to 6 p. in. and one from
7 to 8 p. m.. Mary Miller and .lean
Gilman, co-chairman of the pageant, have announced
Betty House will open the f< n
vities with a parody on "A Visit
from Saint Nicholas"' followed by
the candle parade Pat I'addison
Anne Langbein, Marjory Bosvviek.
and Liz Leasts will then praaenl i
water quartet followed by a duet
consisting of Nancy Walker and
Jean Ridenour.
Otter \ets
An accordian number will be followed by the "March Of the Wooden Soldiers." After the star formation the clowns will oavoii with
Santa Claus. As the ckwlni number the pageant participants will
form the letters K30 wltl p irk
lers.
The pool will be decora ad In
the spirit of the holiday With
Christmas trees and other holiday

Students who ar planning to
attend the water pagoanl are asked to attend the 5 p, in. performance. Seats will be revived for
members of the faculty, administration and stall at the 1 p n
Beorc Eh Thorn, local literary showing.
society, voted Monday to extend
bids to 9 upperclassmen. The
society'! study theme for the
year, as announced after the
meeting by June Banks, president
will be Virginia writers, with emphasis on Longwood alumnae and
authors of this area.
Five girls w< re Inlttati d Into
The Rroup also ratified several Oichesis.
the local il
BTOUP,
constitutional changes at the
following ■ supp' i given by tte
Mo.iday meeting. The major of old members Monday evening, The
these provides for changing reg- Initiates, a ho have erved an ip
ular Beorc Eh Thorn mi
prentice inp lines la
prim anfrom the former monthly to a teilamed the croup
quarterly basis. Three of the meetThose glrlS who l» I DO) ' DI
ing! will consist of typical 111<■ i - ban at "ins time ware Pal - Hitary programs, and the fourth will ter, Norms Roady Joanne I
be for social pi up.
Bar, Marion H kl il ind I
House.
New Members
Danes Das
[Jppercla men who have met
More modi i n dance and
the literary requisite! for Hcorc dance was called for by the high
Eh Thorn member-hip are Mar- school student who ■ ■
Jorie Agee. BUlla Barter, Ann here (iiiim
i
-F;S Critaer. and John Cook brought OUl at ad
held
Cook la the first man student to Thursday afternoon to evaluate
be invited into the organization the aotivltls ol th daj
Also receiving invitations are
A full scheduli had been ai i
Edith Duma, Judy Hughes, Page ed during a hli h the VI i u<
Joyner. Helen Owen Traynhan* from B region il high i h
Charlotte Williams and Anne
a di mon tration I
Langbein.
nlquaa ihowtni tte 'natural
tte folk dance way and the creative way " Til
ilso pai tli
in some b.i
dqui In

BET Announces
Theme For Year

Orcliesis Initiates
.") Girls Into (.'roup

Biology Department
Will Attend AAAS

Dr. George W Jaffna,
Vera Baron, and Dr, Ri
Hi'iinfleld of tte Longwood biology department will attend tte
convention of the American Association for the Advancement of
0 bS held In New York
Ci'y from December aj to 11,
While in New York the 3 members ot tte College Mologj di part
ment will hear reports on new
discoveries and witness the annual
Mon of prtti
the best papers and the
news stories about science written and published during tin
year. Dr. Jeffers. who is a memOf the A A. A |, Council
will also attend the meetings of
that body.
Tte AAAS which i tl I
large i 11) DI e oi ganlsatlon in
the world expects an attendance
of between 10 and 12 thousand at
the convention.

The u |Ung tUd li' i Ql
ation In '
Ola In
the future by
and lecture di mon tratl
by groups ol
plan is being formulated i"i a
tour of the high schools In this
region to take pi.ice DI
similar to tte
joui m '.' d on toi I in
' III'

';

Frosh Class Elects
Production Heads
Sarah IfcDroy and Vli
Lean wen
freshman production B< ■
sat 1 I iday.
ACKi Abbitl prt
ildenl ot tte Me hman
ft ii and ' he I ■
for the production will I
after I
I
date ol tte prod ■' tlon will also
be announce d auTti i
days.
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Letters To Editor

Are You A Long Liver?
How long do you expect to live? Or
rather, how long do you want to live?
Would you risk the rest of your life, approximately 26,000,000 minutes, to get
home for Christmas 1 minute sooner?
Sounds silly, doesn't it? It is silly, but
people do it everyday.
When you jump a light, cut in and out
of heavy traffic, or speed, you arc gambling
all of these millions of minutes of your life
■gainst the odds of saving 1 minute. Rather
ridiculous when you stop and think about
it, isn't it?
December has an odd habit of witness*

ing more highway accident death in proportion to the number of miles driven than
any other month. Could be that roads are
often wet or icy in December, but frequently they are more so in January and February. Could be that people are in a hurry
to get home, or to party, or back to school
or work, or just in a hurry to get someplace during; the holiday season and just
don't stop to think.
Safe driving is not just an accident, it
involves a lot of things, courtesy, carefulness, skill, and a lot of just plain common
sense! Drive as if you life depended on it
— it does!

Without A Song....
When the General Assembly of Virginia
meets next month, the agenda will probably include a move to put Longwood and
Madison Colleges on a legal co-educational
basis. At present the co-ed status of these
institutions is under a temporary emergency measure. The likelihood that co-education will become official here brings to
the fore a multitude of problems concerning the permanent accommodation of men
students. Although solution of most of
these problems will require long term planning, there is one which students may attend to now. This is the question of songs
suitable for the men as well as the women
students.
To those who may scoff, it must be
pointed out that song is a vital factor affecting the morale and loyalty of a student
body. Pep songs are almost a necessity at
athletic contests Just as the alma-mater
is practically indispensable at numerous
college and alumnae functions. Without the
bond of song, there can seldom be a true
esprit de corps.
The student body has been noticeably
hampered in its backing of the men's bas-

ketball team this season by the lack of good
pep songs. No uniform conversion of traditional Longwood songs to suit the changed
nature of the student body has been effected so far; no new, more suitable songs have
been adopted. This is a situation that must
be corrected if the spirit of the team and
prestige of the student body are to be maintained. Certainly, with the talent that
abounds in the Longwood students body,
there are students capable of writing rousing pep songs. In fact this is demonstrated
annually in the class song contest held during Color Rush Week. The Rotunda recommends that the varsity cheerleading squad
initiate a move to secure some of these products of student creative genius, and teach
them to the student body. Just one good
song, adapted to a co-ed group, would give
a large boost to local school spirit.
And while we're on the subject, it's
none too early to start work on an alma
mater that assumes "sons" as well as
daughters who true, faithful, and loyal
will be." When and if the legislation comes
through, Longwood should be as fully prepared as possible to assume true co-educational status.

Early Risers
Recently a number of students have
considered themselves privileged enough to
leave the dining ball before the usual time.
Official mealtime dismissal customarily
follows announcements. Such offenders
evidently don't realize that by 'skipping
out" OB part of the meal they are committing a breach of Longwood dining hall
etiquette, punishable by the student Dining
Hall Committee. Nor d<> they seem to realize that it is irritating to other boarding
students to feel that they must "sit it out"
while others go blithely on to the more
important business of supplementing the
meal or Other anxious callings of busy student life.
It has always seemed practical here to
detain students at meals until formal dismissal, whether by word or by gesture of
opening the dining hall doors. Consideration has been shown for students who cannot sfford to linger by dismissing the meals
at the earliest possible moment. In case of
emergency when students find it necessary
to leave the hall before icj-ular dismissal.

it has been the custom to ask permission
either of the student dining hall hostess,
now Robbie Cromar, or of the Dean of Women. It would teem that common courtesy
dictates this.
If the student.- at whom this is directed
are dissatisfied with present dismissal procedure in the dining hall, they are at lib-
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erty to start a move to change it. As was
recently demonstrated in the case of the
Christmas holiday, student action directed
through proper channels can be most effective. Yet, until the privilege of leaving
meals at will has been secured for all students, the few students who continue to
illegitimately take the privilege are doing
their fellows a gross injustice.

OUR WORLD
Hy Nellie Hart

The labor leaders in England, including
Prime Minister Clement Atlee, are anxiously awaiting the Parliamentary elections. Although the general election date
has not definitey been set, the British Conservatives are exulting because of their
triumph in the returns of the New Zealand
and Australian elections. Mr. Atlee bolsters
labor morale by announcing that election
results from "down under" will have no
significance in the English elections.

Concerning the Red war in China, the
Chinese Nationalists have disclosed the
fact that Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek
has been forced to retreat to Formosa, an
island fill lieu This event was the disastrous result of a coup d'etat planned and
transacted by turnout leaders, who prompted by the Communists decided to turn all
the nationalist leaders over to the Communists. Former Premier Chiang and the
four army commanders were caught in the

web,

Editor:
Tile entile population of third
floor Senior Annex missed out on
the flie drill early last Thursday
morning. Some were asleep, true,
but many were not. Most windows
were open but nary a sound did
we hear as far as the fire alarms
80.
This Is a serious situation. By
the time we were notified of the
drill, the rest of the seniors and
juniors were back in the building.
We should not have to be notified. We should be able to hear an
alarm. Can't something be done
about this—if we were forgotten
in a practice drill, who would ever
remember our hall or any other
in the event of a real emergency?
Could some additional fire alarm
facilities be placed on the newscience building? We want to get
out too!
Carol Stoops

Pedro's Pocket
By Jean Turner
Well, people, it ain't long now—
home!—doesn't it sound wonderful? Just two more days!
Pedro and I had a long talk and
as usual this column Is to be filled with idle chit-chat which no
one reads anyway—so I should
knock myself out. Speaking of being knocked out, have any of
you seen those poor gals who are
beat to pulps over the water pageant? (its to be held this afternoon and tonight—Just gotta get
that plug in i. They're about the
saddest bunch of femininity Pedro
has ever seen.
Pedro made the statement that
this Christmas ought to be the
merriest that any of us have seen
In a long, long time. Things have
returned to normal, or rather as
normal as they'll ever get In the
U. 8.
Since I'm rambling on here
about Christmas for my own
amusement and to fill space in the
Rotunda I might elucidate on the
type of Chrlstmases to be spent by
our Longwood personnell.
There is the party girl who plans
to go on a big party Just about
every night during the holidays or
at least as long as she can stand
the strain. There is another type
who is looking forward to a quiet
Christmas with the folks and who
will probably take a few well chosen volumes home with her for undisturbed ttlgetsion during said
time. None of which is a bad idea,
but just conjure up a life size picture of It for yourself.
Another type falls into the athletic or sportsmanship group.
They might hike, hunt, skate, or
most anything, and are most definitely interested in a white
Christmas. Pedro more or less
falls into this latter group. He
says he's throwing caution to the
winds, is open for any suggestions
on how to spend a very merry
Christmas. Since one of the people who donated to the KPFF
Keep Pedro from Freezing) fund
gave him a lovely pair of unbendable, hydromatic skis, he is bound
to try them out.
Pedro wishes you all a heavenly
Christmas and a most gratifying
New Year.

Don't Distress Santa - Drive Palely!

Campus Cogitations
Question: "What would you most like for Santa to leave
in your stocking?"
Carol Stoops: A new Jeweled
Frankie Dodson: Harvey...
bird pin.
Helen Agnew: A date for the
Jessie Amory: A new pair of
junior dance!
glasses 'cause I'm holding these
Ann Nock: One man's word— together with a safety pin.
Betty McCree: Same here. AgBobbie Howard: Everything! !
new!
Nell Bradshaw: What I want
Komi in- MaHood: A note say- doesn't come in Christmas stocking I won't have to come to sum- ings,
mer school!
Jane Lively: Ted — but then I
Ann Lynch: No exams! (And a wonldn't want him that small.
date for the junior dance.)
Maria Jackson: The other argyle
"Andy" Adams: An "A" on all sock to give Bill.
my mid-term exams—and a big
Margie Traylor: All I want is
fuzzy teddy bear!
Hugh.
Jean Watklns: A wire saying—
Mary Frances Joseph: An "A"
Tommy's on his way home!
in English.
Charlotte K. Jones: An extra
Ilaiel Oowin: A diamond.
day of Christmas holiday.
Betsy Hankins: A V.M.I, miniaPhyllis tartwright: An outline ture.
book of Par Eastern History.
"Termite" Tyler: Anything I can
Emma Mae Pittard: Permission get!
to skip exams in January—and a
Sue Webb: A hole in the toe.
date for the junior dance, too!
Margaret Turner: A date "the
Winnie Beard: A good grade on fruit); I have plenty of OttMn,
student teaching.
Betty Foster: Carlo.
Judy Hughes: An excuse from
Sally Brirkman: A Happy New
student teaching.
Hope Duke: I've got what I Year!
want—
Jane LM Kellogg: Just Bugs—

Resourceful Longwooders
Can Earn Shopping Money

Attention all you Longwood gals I of the Salvation Army bells!
interested in a little ready cash | Now if you are the ou door type,
for Christmas shopping. Let us what better way is there to earn
tell you about some of the "fields" , money than by going to the woods
open this season. Perhaps we can ' and chopping down trees to sell
select the right kind of job for at exorbitant prices to desperate
you.
paofdel And while you are out
Are you the Motherly kind? there, with the cold biting your
Why not try baby sitting? Noth- nose and tingling your toes, you
ing is better for a young girl with can get some mistletoe with your
future marriage plans than ex- little shotgun. You will have no
perience with wet diapers and trouble at all in getting rid of
"screaming meanies." For this it. There are many people who
"occupation," you often get fifty think that Christmas isn't Christcents an hour, besides what is mas without mistletoe hanging
By DOT WOOD
over all their doors.
left in the Icebox.
If you have the right kind of Selling Christmas cards is anOn Monday night the Y' cabineasy means of earning monet, officers, and members of the figure, here is an easy way to other
ey.
If
you start in July, you can
pick
up
a
little
cash.
Try
playing
advisory board met in the Y' Santa Claus in a department sometimes
beat the neighborhood
lounge for their annual spaghetti
kids
to
the
draw. Perhaps, on
store.
To
learn
about
children,
dinner — the event of the year
when we dispense with business there Is no finer way; and maybe second thought, you'd better make
and enjoy the fellowship of the Dr. Swertfeger will give you an that April.
Now If none of the Jobs we
members. A visit from Santa •'A."
Of course you can always turn have described suit your particuClaus was Included in the festito Mother. She will pay you mon- lar personality type and you still
vities.
The Prayer committee presented ey for licking stamps for her need cash desperately — no. don't
the Christmas pageant Tuesday Christmas cards. For every bed do THAT — go to your nearest
night. After seeing the first Christ- you make, perhaps she will give employment agency and get a Job
mas enacted, our campus organi- you a penny; and for every floor there finding Jobs for other peozations contributed to the White | you sweep, a penny; and for go- ple.
Christmas fund which purchases ing to the store, maybe a nickel!
baskets for the needy of the com- There are ENDLE3S possibilities
for earning money right in your
munity during the holidays.
We of the Y' want to wish you own home.
There is no more exciting place
all a very merry Christmas at
home. See you next year!
to work than the Five and Ten Memorandum Inaugurated
Cent Store Man, you really get
President Dabney S Lancaster
Longwood Hour
the Christmas spirit there. Chil- has Inaugurated a monthly memContinued nom Past I
dren coming in, their cheeks orandum to the alumnae chapters
Night". "O- Little Town of Both- glowing with excitement, their and members of the executive
lehem ". "Harken Every True Be- money clutched tightly in chubby board to keep the local chapters
liever" and "O Come All Ye Faith- fists. Christmas carols blaring in acquainted with campus activities.
ful".
your ears, and the merry tinkle
Continued on page 3
<
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Pioneers Will Meet
Lynchburg J-V Fri.

Alumnae News
Continued from Page 2
Christmas Tea
A Christmas tea will be given
in the home of Colonel and Mrs.
B. W. Mays by the Lexington
alumnae chapter on Saturday, December 16. Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner
will attend.

The Longwood College Pioneers
will travel to Lynchburg tomorrow
night to meet the Lynchburg College J-V's. The locals are hoping to
break into the win column after
last Saturday's defeat at the hands

Sportin Around
The season for basketball and
volleyball is now underway. Class
games will be played sometime in
March—the exact date to be set
later. Eight practices are necessary as you all know by now—more
than eight practices arc desirable.
The schedule for practice periods is:
Volleyball
1:05 Mon.. Wed.
2:05 Tue., Thurs.
Basketball
3:05 Mon. Wed
4:05 Tue., Wed.. Thurs.

Sweaters
and

Corduroy Coats
VERSER'S

A timely suggestion:
Give Flowers From

COLLINS
Phone 181

Page 8

Scanning Ihe Field H-S*s J-\ Squad
By LESTER BMALLWOOD
H. S JVS STOP PIONEERS WINNING STREAK
The Pioneers ran up against a heavily manned and smoothly
operated Hampden-Sydney Junior Varsity last Friday night in the
local gym. and as a result absorbed a 50-25 setback. The 19 man
Tiger outfit substituted often and completely wore down the Thompson-less Pioneers with continuous "fresh fives". The local cordsnien
never got an offensive rally going but pecked out 25 points In the
forty minutes of play.
DEFENSE OUTSHINES OFFENSE
The Pioneers do possess height, which is a tremendous asset
to any team and a sood foundation upon which to build an effective
defense, and a high scoring offense.This height is possibly the lone
factor which makes the Pioneers look exceedingly well considering
the enrollment of men at the college. The zone defense has been effective in holding down potentially high scoring squads to a minimum, but the Offense, at the same time, has all but collapsed
PIONEER WEAKNESS—PASSING ANO FREE THROWING
Thanks to height, the ball has been effectively recovered
from the backboards—the defense has been good and once
the ball is gotten into scoring range the offense usually elloka
adequately; the team potentially possesses good shots, but
the big problem lies in safely transporting the ball from the
defensive positions into the scoring range
The only other major deficiency is one of the (tee throw
line—the Pioneers have made nood only 2(i out 81 chanty
tosses for a weak 32 per cent. An illustration of the importance ol free throws m a game—if the Pioneers had made
only a decent percentage of their given foul shots, the (hi
ference in points at the end of the Hamp.len-Sydney game
would have been cut to less than one down. Many games
can be completely won right there.
FORWARDS LACK POWER PUNCH
Thus far in the early cage season the forwards, who usually
carry the bulk of the scoring responsibilties. have produced a mi
two dozen points. Consequently a shift may be seen in the making
Continued on page 4

Dei eats Pioneers

Bv .)(>-2r> Score
Lack Of Reserves
Hurls Local Five
The Pioneii met the Rampden - Sydney .IV (quad last
Saturday In thl
I
ym and
the severe drubblni
promised
them bv the visiting team uever
materialized. Pi
,, had
the visiting team running wild o\ er the Inexperienced Pioneers, but
apparent!] this was unknown to
the local five as the tWO trains
d on fairly equal terms after
the first quarti r, The loc tie were
alow
Vaited and were
trailing by IS points as the firs!
quarter ended The final con wa i
50 to 25.
Two things, lack of reservee and
poor foul tossing, prevented the
Pioneers from n
a major
UPSel The locals had only a seven
man squad and the reserve
strength of th< i
| ad i telling effect m this fast and bitterly
fought contest Poor foul tossing
has been ■ major liability for the
squad all season and was again exemptied last Saturday as the locals
d M out of L'7 foul alt. mpts
Smallwood was hi
r for
the Pioneers with 9 point-, followed closely by Orange with 7.

Big Three
FRAMES

The Georgia Tech College Inn in Atlanta, Georgia,
is a favorite haunt of the Georgia Tech students.
That's because the Georgia Tech College Inn is a
friendly place, always full of the busy atmosphere
of college life. There is always plenty of ice-cold
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in university gathering spots everywhere—Coke belongs.
BOItliD UNOU AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY ft

Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottling Worki
O ■»«».

KM

Coca-Colo Company

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday at f:90
870 on your dial

mm99&NMN&B6' % ■" -: ^^QGmmmGGtimyFQGGmtiez

Girls
Let us help you with your Christmas gifts.
You will find gifts for all your friends and loved ones
Neatly wrapped for your convenience

Wishing You A Happy Christinas
And
A Prosperous New Year

DAVIDSON'S
"The House of Quality"

%&&&<.%• -. :2atiNtitt&%&&tt& .kir.: ^.^s.^^aa^^sjsaw&jsi

_

Continued from page 1
I wish for each one of you and your families all of the joys of
the Christmas season.
May the New Years give you continued peace and happiness
and bring you safely back to us in January.
RUTH OLEAVES.
Dean of Women

NORCROSS
GREETING CARDS
Hcie/it,
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Professor Speaks

Social Notes
By Betsy Wilson
Kappa Sl*ma Convention
Among those attending the Kappa Sigma Convention at the Jefferson Hotel In Richmond last
week <nd were Iris Sutphin. Fiances Minter. Ann Kemp, Pat Paddlson. and Frances Turner.

•

•

•

Kappa Alpha Dance
The annual Kappa Alpha winter
dance was held at Hampden-Sydney December 10. Those who attended the affair from Longwood
included Jan Peebles. Charlotte
Williams. Lucylle Humphries. Kaki McCready. Hilda Lewis, Mary
Jane Stansbury. and Maria Jackson. Also present were Donna
Kunkler. Betty Jane Ayres, Ann
Murphy, Kitty Hamlet. Charlotte
K Jones, Jean Wilson, Sarah Ann
Jones, and Diane Pflugfelder.
» • •
Christmas Parties
Kappa Delta Pi held its annual
Christmas banquet last Thursday
night. Judy Hughes, president of
the honorary educational fraternity, presided. After dinner. Helen

Kaknis read a Christmas story.
• • •
Ann Harding and Fiances Howell went to Randolph-Macon College in Ashland last week end to
Attend the Christmas parties.
Two Attend Wedding
Miss Vera Baron and Betsy
Gravely journeyed to
Clifton
Forge last week end to be bridesmaids in the wedding of Jean Grey
Woolwlne and Rorer Earnest
Clift.
Kiehmond Club Tea
The Richmond Club will sponsor a tea December 27, for Richmond high school seniors. The tea
will be held in Miller and Rhodes'
Tea Room from 3:30 to 5 p. m
Alumnae of Longwood residing in
Richmond and alumnae officers
have been invited to attend. Bobbie Pollard, a junior, is general
chairman of the tea.

Continued from page 1
one half of the time ami the student body the other half.
Thla theory must not be mistaken for genera] practice*, he added.
Dr. Moss Illustrated his point with
•in incident taken from his own
college career when some change
lay unclaimed on a gym locker
throughout the entire college year.
Here, he said, was an honor system
which functioned so well that not
only the student body but the hired help was imbued with an uncompromising respect for personal
property.
The local Government advisor
refuted the belief that women arc
not capable of sustaining the sense
of honor that men do. He advised
students: "Give yourself a far

For Added Enjoyment
See Motorola Television

WSYS WSVS—FM
800
104.7

GRAYS

How're You Fixed
For Christmas
Cards?

Ennis Radio Shop

Worried About Those
Christmas Presents?

ON YOUR DIAL
"For the best

Come In And

Scanning; The Field
Continual from raoe 3
With forward Benedict trading places with Smallwood at guard, and
Vaughn takiie: Beamer's place at forward. If Benedict does not
produce at guard then Clark, who has done some capable substituting at guard, may take over the position, leaving Benedict to alternate with Vaughn in the forward spot. Beamer has been very effective as a defensive man but has as yet failed to nail In those badly
needed forward shots.

Let Baldwin's

You'll find our snelves and tables chock lull with a
host of wonderful gifts, the quality gifts that brand you
as the generous giver. And yet, you'll bj amazed at tlie low
low prices, you'll have to pay. Why, there's a nylon bristle Brush and Comb Set that sells for only $1.00. and
lovely Jewelry Boxes that are a steal for S2.98 up. And
there's oh, so many, many more. Visit us today and let (unexperienced sales staff
help you with your every gift problem. You'll
be glad you, too, made
Baldwin's your Christmas Shopping Headquarters.

Your Purchase

in Radio

GIFT WRAPPED

Entertainment"

FREE of CHARGE

See Our Selection

Drop In and See Ours

higher degree than any B. S. or
B. A., than any mere symbol of
academic knowledge. Write on
your soul that you are a woman
of unimpeachable honor, accepting only what you earn and giving to the world all of which you
an capable.

Farmville V I

THE SNACK BAR

Buy Your

Charge It

Christmas Cards

Buy Your Christmas
Present Now

at

And Pay After The
First Of The Year

NEWKERRY'S

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG

Say It With
Flowers

For Christmas

from BURG'S

Music and Albums

at Cbrtomul

Visit
Wilson's Home &

CRALLffS
Call Cralle Cab

Phone 7<S

Auto Supply

■&&&*&

wretch?

Wishes You A

Merry Christmas
And A
Happy New Year
Thank You For Your Patronage
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